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Joe --We can't wait to see you.  We have a big project that we're working on at FBI (you know about it but I 

can't write it on the e-mail) and, if you wouldn't mind, it would be great if you could just work on it, too! I love 

the idea of a "canine citizenship" test and I have no doubt that any dog of yours will pass with flying colors.  

Good luck!On another note, I was walking by the Olsson's/Metro Center last night and saw that Nick Hornby 

will be at that Olsson's signing books in a couple of weeks.  They had a picture of him in the window and he 

looks nothing like he should.  He actually looks (in the picture at least) not unlike James Carville.  Which is 

weird, I think.  I had him pegged as a "long-haired" Beatle-lookin' guy.  Oh well.To:	Kevin, Lauracc:	 

From:	Joseph Freeman/ARRB   Date:	05/20/98 06:09:19 PMSubject:	Odds and EndsKevin: today's 

(Wednesday's) NYTimes had a piece on one of the Stanley Brothers.  Let me know if you'd like me to save it.  

Keep your fingers crossed for the Irish referendums on Friday...Laura: Reminding you to remind Debbie that I'll 

be over there Tuesday morning, doing whatever it is I'll be doing, assuming you still need/want me to do 

anything (it's not too late for you to back out, as long as I have lunch with you guys...).  Is there any way you 

can email me in advance as to what the project is (so I can head straight over on Tuesday) or should I talk to 

you or Kevin before going over?Kevin/Laura: tomorrow AM I'll be getting in the car to make the 7 hr. trip to LA 

for my Dylan/Morrison/Mitchell concert; will probably drive back at the close of concert, but in any case will 

be out of commission until sometime Friday morning; that's why I'm emailing you now.Finn's final class/canine 

citizenship test is tonight.  I'm tense about passing, and have been trying to psyche Finn up all day be calling 

her "Citizen Finn."   Can't tell if it's working... 
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